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Dear Clients and Colleagues,
We hope you find this newsletter informative,
helpful and fun. As always, we are here to help.
We are honored and humbled to announce that we
ranked Top 5 among ALL AZ LAW FIRMS in 3
categories in Ranking Arizona 2019:





#2 Elder Law
#3 Law Firms with Fewer than 22 Attorneys
#4 Estate/Trust Law

VOTING FOR RANKING ARIZONA 2020
IS NOW OPEN
Click here to VOTE:
https://azbigmedia.com/vote-ranking-arizona/#/
gallery?group=296768
Step 1: Register, if not already (simple & easy)
Step 2: Select “Finance & Professional”
Step 3: Select desired category & click green VOTE
button for Bivens & Associates, and repeat
for each additional category.
LAW FIRMS
LAW FIRMS: ELDER LAW
LAW FIRMS: ESTATE/TRUST
Step 4: Repeat as desired!

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VOTES AND SUPPORT!!
Thursday, May 9 at 7:30 am
Arizona Biltmore - Frank Lloyd Ballroom
Every dollar raised during this Community Breakfast
goes directly back to SARRC’s innovative programs, services and research initiatives.
Register TODAY:
https://www.autismcenter.org/21st-annual-community-breakfast-may-9-2019

Friday, May 10 at 6:30 pm
Phoenix Art Museum
Master of Ceremonies is Ty Brennan
Entertainment is Urban Electra
This spring fundraiser event benefits the comprehensive and services of Down
Syndrome Network Arizona
Register TODAY: https://dsnetworkaz.org/lca19-2/
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Leaving a Legacy
by SARRC
Three years ago, Megan
Selvey's work colleague
and fellow attorney,
Robin Cochran Kruger,
invited her to become
involved with SARRC's
Planning
Giving
Professional
Advisory
Council.

Selvey met Cochran Kruger at Bivens and
Associates, a practice that specializes in special
needs planning, elder law and estate planning.
"I'm proud to work with families who come to me
with nothing in place for the future, often very
anxious and nothing sorted out and worried for
their future. It makes me feel good to help them
with the estate and special needs planning, and
also to connect them to the community and
SARRC services," she shares. "SARRC is a bright
spot in Arizona, providing amazing support and
programs for families with children or adults
with special needs. I have worked with three
clients that literally moved to Arizona because of
SARRC programs."
Selvey was excited to be involved with SARRC,
and in addition to serving on the Planned Giving
Professional Advisory Council, became very
active in the Council's education committee,
which plans events for families with children or
adults with special needs.
With the incidence of autism growing, she
realized she wanted to do even more to improve
the lives of those with autism. Impressed with
SARRC's research and the impact the
organization has, she decided to join the Legacy
Circle, making a planned gift to support SARRC's
programs, services and research for years to
come.
"The programs and research that SARRC does is
critical to our community," she explains. "The
organization continues to produce tangible
results, and I was driven to include SARRC in my
estate plan because I know every dollar will make
a difference.
Read More >http://autismcenter.planmylegacy.org/meet-ourdonors/megan-selvey

Password Access Should be
Part of Your Estate Plan
By Andrea Claus, Esq.

As time has progressed, we have become
more reliant on digital information storage.
As such, password and other access code
management has become a critical part of
estate planning.
When planning with
clients, I always recommend creation of
letters of instruction or location lists which
include practical information for the
executor/successor
trustee,
including
passwords and access codes. Each client’s
comfort level with password access is
different.
Some feel comfortable with
handwritten lists in a specified location,
some prefer password-protected digital lists
of passwords and codes, while others prefer
digital “vault” services that successors can
access only in specific circumstances.
Whatever the comfort level, access to
passwords after death is an important
p l a n n i n g
c o n s i d e r a t i o n .
Recently, the death of a crypto-currency
exchange CEO made headlines due to
password access issues. In December 2018,
Gerald Cotton, CEO and co-founder of
crypto currency exchange QuadrigaCX, died
unexpectedly
without
disclosing
the
passwords or access codes for “cold storage”
accounts containing crypto-currency with an
estimated value of nearly $200 million. The
debacle has left over 100,000 investors
without access to their investment. The
fiasco has been compared to an account

being frozen because the only person with the
combination to the bank vault died. This dramatic
example of password access failure illustrates my
point: it is wise to leave a list of passwords and
codes, whether digital or handwritten, to avoid
access issues for the administrator of your estate.
If you have questions regarding the best methods
for ensuring a smooth
estate administration,
call our office to
speak to one of our
experienced
estate
planning and probate
attorneys.
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Beneficiary Deeds: Can a Surviving
Joint Tenant Revoke?
By Megan Selvey, Esq.

In Arizona, the owner of real property may
sign and execute a deed that transfers the
property upon the owner’s death to a
designated beneficiary. This type of deed is
called a “Beneficiary Deed.” This can be a
useful and convenient way to transfer
property to a beneficiary at the time of the
owner’s death, while also avoiding probate.
Probate is an administrative process where
the transfer of a decedent’s assets to the
correct beneficiaries is supervised by the
Court.
Probate is required when the
decedent owned over one hundred thousand
($100,000.00) in equity in real property, or
seventy-five thousand ($75,000.00) in
personal property or other cash assets, at
time of death. Many people have a goal to
avoid probate because the process can be
time consuming - sometimes taking over a
year, or more, to fully complete the process
and is costly.
Many people do not own real property as a
single owner, but instead own property
jointly with another person, such as a
spouse, as joint tenants or community with
right of survivorship. If there are two joint
owners, can the joint owners both sign and
execute one Beneficiary Deed to transfer
property to a beneficiary after the death of
the second joint owner? The answer is yes, in
Arizona, this is allowable.
Any joint owner who intends to sign and
execute a Beneficiary Deed should also be
aware that, in Arizona, a Beneficiary Deed
signed by two joint owners may be revocable
by the survivor of them. For example, say
two joint owners sign a Beneficiary Deed in
favor a relative. If one owner dies, the other
owner may still revoke the Beneficiary Deed,
and dispose of the property another way.

Reviewing Your Estate Plan is as
March / April 2019
Important as Creating One
By Andrea Claus, Esq.

Having legal documents in place to dictate who is
in charge of handling matters if you are
incapacitated or after your death, as well as where
your assets are to be distributed, is a crucial part
of an overall plan. Too often, after a Will or Trust
has been completed, it is put in a safe place and
promptly forgotten. If that is the case in your
situation, it is time to review your Will or Trust
and update it to reflect changes in the law and/or
changes in your life.
Changes might include:
 A substantial increase or decrease in the value
of your estate
 Birth or death of a loved one
 Marriage or divorce
 Change in status of named individuals in your
estate plan
 Your estate plan was created in another state
 Your plan has not been reviewed since the
most recent changes to the tax code
Estate plans are like cars: they require
maintenance. You should personally review your
estate planning documents and your inventory of
assets at least once a year. Your plan should also
be reviewed by an estate planning attorney every
three to five years.
An experienced estate
planning attorney will be able to discuss any
personal changes you may need, as well as state
law changes and recent federal tax law changes.
Estate plan review is imperative, as certain law
changes may make some planning obsolete, or even

counterproductive.
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Thursday, March 21 from 10:00 am to Noon
ASU Retirees Association member presentation with
Attorney Stephanie Bivens
Monday, April 1 @ 7:00 pm
Phoenix Suns Autism Awareness Night
Contact: Connor Slabach
602-379-7848 or cslabach@suns.com
Tuesday, April 16 from 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm - Open to the Public
Desert Willow at Sagewood - Register today
“Myths, Mistakes and Merlot”
Co-Presenters: Attorney Stephanie Bivens & Kim Yeatts,
Director of Patient Advocacy of Savior Hospice
April 6 - April 13 - Super Longevity Week
Great speakers, great event, great information, plan to attend!
To get more information or to register go to:
https://peopleunlimitedinc.com/springsuperlongevityweek
2019 RivALZ - Tackling Alzheimer’s Together
Saturday, April 27 at Phoenix College - Hoy Stadium
Every dollar raised benefits those affected by Alzheimer’s Disease.
More information go to: http://act.alz.org/site/TR/BvB/AZ-DesertSouthwest?fr_id=12026&pg=entry
Tuesday, March 26 & April 30 from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
Bivens & Associates Learning Center, Suite 250, Scottsdale
For professionals only - no registration required.
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